
SAN. MKiUEL TAKEN

General Grant Reports Cap-

ture of the Stronghold.

NO AMERICAN CASUALTIES

Important Tasal Leaders Have Been
Cassht Deaire of Filipinos

for Edecatlon.

MANILA, June 12. General Grant, who
led reinforcements with artillery against
the insurgents in the mountains east of
San Miguel, reports the capture of the
rebel stronghold After four hours' fight-
ing. The rebels were scattered and the
Americans are pursuing them. General
Grant's column had no casualties.

EAGER TO LEAK.
Otis Says It "Will Be Eajr to Edu-

cate tbe Filipino.
"WASHINGTON. June 12. During Gen-

eral Otis' afternoon at the War Iepart- -
ment. In conference with the heads of the
various departments in regard to the con-
dition and needs of their departments in
the Philippines, he had many questions
to answer In his intercourse with his
friends respecting present and future con-
ditions in the Philippines, and of these Co
talked quite freely.

He made one statement In particular
which came as a distinct surprise, in
view of the fact that he has spent a
year and a half In fighting the Filipinos,
for he declared that these same Filipinos
were without question the very beat
of any of the Asiatic races living on tn
Pacific Coast and ls)rnds. He paid a
high tribute to their acquisitiveness, say-
ing that young and eld were alike anx-
ious, to learn from the Americans, aiid
quick to do so If given an opportunity.
The demand for schools on the American
plan was Insatiable. It had not been pos-
sible to eecure a sufficient supply or.
Spanish-America- n text-book- s, the market
having been denuded of such.

When the book-hung- Filipinos wre
told this, they begged for American echool
books, and declared that their ch.ldrm
could learn from them even without
the Spanish text and translations. Gen-
eral Otis found to his astonishment that
such was the case, and says that In the
couree of a very few months the Flilpi.io
children pick up a fair knowledge of
English. Even the old natives con uiu
text-boo- in the effort to fix Engilst
phrases in their mlndt:. There was .1

dearth of teachers, too. General Otii
often having to us the soldiers in
his ranks who knev j little Spanish and
eo were suitable as detail for teacher.

General Otis said looked upon tn.s
educational movement ae the only solu-
tion of the Philippine problem, and was
confident that the tj.read of American
Ideas through th F.pino schools woul1
in the end make yood citizens of the
Filipinos.

General Otis was positively of the opin-
ion that the American forces In the l'n

at present were sufficient for all
needs. Of course, he said, General

present army could not furnuh
a guard to protect every Filipino houfce-hol-d

from the Ladrones; to do that would
require a force of not less than 200,OjO

troops, and cem then the task would
occupy many years. As a matter of fat,
he said, Spain had spent several centu-.t-

in the effort to stamp out the Ladron s
In the IMIifPlne group, and there was
reason o believe that those brigane
are scartiy more numerous now than
they wee during the Spanish occupa-
tion, when tlic inlands were nominally
at peace with Spain.

General Ols was confident, howver,
that .conl'Uor.e would steadily improve,
and' that Utile by little these, ronbe-band- t?

'.vould be driven away. Mea --

while, he admitted that it was oftsn
dangerous lot Filipinos of the
class, whose Interests naturally lav n
American sovereignty, to admit their
preferences. ;or they were subject In tot
case to aeoatslnation, to the lots of proo-ert- y

and 10 persecution, instigate 1 by
various elements in the population 10

whom American occupation was obnox-
ious.

IMPORTANT CAPTURES.

More Filipino Leaders Taken Pris-
oners by the Americans.

WASHINGTON, Juno 12. Gene.-j- l .Vsc
Arthur at Manila cabled the War Depart
ment today ae follows:

"Report capture of General Rhizjn near
Mexico and Cavesta at Alcala, both im-

portant: the latter Is a very important
leader of guerrillas in Pangasian province,
Luzon."

General Corbin attaches consider.' rle
Importance to these captures. In his opin-
ion, they are more nearly in the naturo
of surrenders than captures, and indicate
the principal leaders of the insurrection
are abandoning the ca; ee and are coming
to Manila to accept American supremacy.

Philippine Ifemp Trade.
WASHINGTON. June 12. The War De-

partment has made public an extract from
a report of Major-Gener- al Otis, showing
that from February 10 to April 29 of this
year there had been Tecelved at the pert
of Manila 23Q.O00 baler of hemp and that
additional quantities were coming In at tha
latter date as rapidly as coasting vessels
could be secured to transport It.

The receipt this year, according to the
report, promise to be as large as those of
any preceding. The report characterizes
the statement that the insurgent authori-
ties threaten to kill any of the natives
found cleaning hemp, as being circulated
for'the purpose of keeping up the prevail-
ing high prices.

Otis at "West Point.
WEST POINT. N. Y.. June 12. Major-Gener- al

Elwell S. Otis and his aids ar-
rived here today. The General was re-
ceived at the steamboat landing by a
battalion of cadets under command of
Colonel Heln. and escorted to the super-
intendent's quarters.

ELEVEN ARMORED SHIPS.

Navy Nearly Ready to Receive Bids
for cvc War Vessels.

NEW YORK. June 12. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says:

The Navy is to build warships aggregat-
ing over $100,000,000 in cost as soon as the
builders are prepared to undertake this
great programme, which calls for 11

armored ships, practically doubling th
present American sea power in this class,
and for three highly improved Olympia
type of cruisers.

The five battleships for whose hulls
and machinery Congress has appropriated
$18,000,000 are ready for the builders to
Did upon tomorrow. Plans for the six
great armored cruisers, more powerful
than any ships at present in service and
to cost for hulls and machinery alone
over J25.O00.O00. are well advanced and
should be finally approved next month.
The general features of the enlarged
Olympia type were determined last Fall
before Congress appropriated 52,800.000 for
the hull and machinery of each of them
and there is no reason why their keels
should not be laid this Summer.

Th Navy Department is ateo preparing
the specifications and advertisements for
55.000 tons cf the highest quality Krupp-lze-d

armor, which is expected to cost
between 517.000.000 and 519.O00.O00. The
complete construction programme au-
thorizes contracts for hulls and machin-
ery alone amounting to 551.900,000. which
includes five battleships at 53.600.000 each,
six 'cruisers at $4,200,000 each, and three

Improved Olympias at 5J.SO0.000 each.
The battleships known as the Penn-

sylvania class are to be nearly K.000 tons
displacement, or over 5000 tons heavier
than, the Oregon, more than 100 feet long-
er and with at least three knots higher
speed. The six cruisers of the California
class of 14.000 tons, 23 knots speed and
18 knots steaming radius will be un-

matched In the world. They wiy oe 5000

tons larger than the Brooklyn and at
least three times as powerful for fighting
uses.

All these vessels will be armor coated
from the extreme bow to stern and will
be the most formidable ships yet laid
down In any dockyards. The three pro-
tected cruisers of about 10,000 tons dis-
placement will be Just about twice the
Olympla's elze. but will preserve the ex-

cellent characteristics of that vessel,
which have proved her to be about the
most useful type of cruiser now in the
service. These three new vessels which
are to be named for cities, will have
coal capacity for steaming three times
across the Atlantic and their maintained
speed will be 23 knote.

The Secretary of the Navy has also
been directed by the last naval appropria-
tion act to contract for five Holland
submarine boats to cost $175,000 each,
and to be built within a 3 ear.

THE STORY OF ARMENIA.

Christian Converts and Foreigners
at the Mercy of Mobs.

NEW YORK, June 12. London has
been severed temporarily from communi-
cation with two centers of the most In-

teresting news Pekln and Pretjr'.i says
a London correspondent of the Tribune.
The Boxers, like the Boers, have cut the
wires and Tien Tsin and Taku have not
known with precision what was happen-
ing at Pekln, where the Imperial Govern-
ment is censuring the regular troops for
offering resistance to the rebels and com-
plimenting the fanatical mobs for their
patriotism and public spirit In killing for-
eigners and burning their property.

The force of over 2000 marines which
left Tien Tsin on Sunday and yesterday.

Is believed to have reached the uinllil in
safety. The presence of this force was
urgently needed, for the Dowager Em-
press has dropped all pretenses and is in
open sympahty with the enemies of the
missionaries and foreigners, and al the
mission property at PeWn Is menaced
with the fate of the American station at
Tun? Chau, where the buildings hav been
destroyed and the native Christians mur-
dered by the soldiers commissioned to
protect them.

It is the story of Armenia repeated In
Pekln. All Christian converts and for-
eigners at the capital are at the mercy
of the mobs, as well as the regular sol-
diers, unless marines from 31 ships of war
cin protect them. A reassuring of
the situation Is apparent In the hearti-
ness with which the great powers are co-
operating in a determined effort to pro-
tect foreign Interests in China. The United
States Government Is accepting Its re-
sponsibility for the lives and property of
Americans.

Reports that Russian troops have
crcsred the frontier, and that COM men
from the garrison at Port Arthur are pre-
paring to go to Pekln under an arrange-
ment agreed upon by the European pow-
ers, are not fully confirmed, but the cri-
sis Is so momentous that jealousies of the
suspicious European capitals may be
overcome and the nearest foreign army
may be dispatched to Pekin to avert a
catastrophe of massacre and rapine.

Why McCalla Went Asliore.
NEW YORK, June 12. Nothing la

known as yet of the reasons which im-
pelled Captain McCalla to po ashore at
Tien Tsin personally. Instead of placing
the little force of Americans under com-
mand of a subordinate officer, says the
Washington correspondent of the Times.
A high official of the Navy Department
took the view that the situation was so
serious that Admiral Kempff considered
It advisable to have the best officer on bis
ship ashore Instead of keeping him on the
.NewarJo

"Captain McCalla is a d and
able, officer." said the official who ad-
vanced this opinion, "and Admiral Kempff
very likely thought that the situation
called for all the brains, ability and expe-
rience that could be secured. In my
opinion, we shall have some very stirring
news from China before the week Is out."

One report from Tien Tein seems to
Indicate that Captain McCalla's detach-
ment forms part of the force under com-
mand of al Seymour. It is
not known whether this Is a fact or wheth-
er McCalla merely went out with the

and has taken up a position
along the line where he Is himself in sole
command.

ESCAPED FROM SHIPBOARD.

Japanese Said to Hnve Left the
Thyra at This Port.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 12. The Ex-
aminer asserts that of a band of 32 Jap-
anese Immigrants who were recentiy de-
ported on the steamer Thyra, at least
four, and possibly 20. are already back
In this state. One of them has been Iden-
tified and Is now In custody. The men are
supposed to have left the Thyra at Port-lon- d

or Astoria, where the vessel touched,
but the northern customs officers declare
that this could not have been the cass.

The steaemsshlp Thyra Is a Norwegian
craft and Is operated by tho California
and Oriental Steamship Company. She
runs regularly out of San Diego. Early
last month she went to Portland for a
partial cargo of flour. On the way north
she touched at San Francisco, where 32
Japanese passengers and a quantity of
freight were taken aboard. The vessel
went to Portland, where her passenger
list was checked up. Customs inspectors
were put aboard, and no one was allowed
ashore. Two Chinese were deported from
this place, and on May 16. the day on
which she cleared, the passengers w-r-

apai nchecked up and were found pres-
ent.

The inspectors accompanied the ship
to Astoria, where she was turned over
to the offi?ial3 of that city. The count
at that time was correct. The Chinese
deported from here were the steward and
cook of the wrecked Hawaiian bark
Ioianl.

SITUATION IN ASHANTEE.

Another Serlons Reverse to the Re-

lief Column.
AOORA. Gold Coast, June 12. Details

have been received here of another seri-
ous reverse to the relief column under
Colonel Carter and Major Wilkinson, a
day's march north of the Prah. There
were heavy casualties. The latest rumors
report a further disaster to a detachment
on the north bank of the Prah. which Is
now flooded, and where the Ashantees
were found strongly entrenched. Colonel
Wlllcox's advance hafi been delayed by
rains, which have destroyed the bridge
on the Prahsu road.

The continued absence of news from
Kumassle tends to confirm the pessimistic
views as to the safety of the Governor
and his staff. The coast towns are ap-
prehensive of their own safety. The Brit-
ish gunboat Magpie, stationed at Accra.
Is the sole protection for the coast. Owing
to the difficulty encountered In procuring
carriers, the enforcement of a labor ordi-
nance is threatened, but such a step Is
considered inadvisable. In view of the
present temper of the inhabitants and the
unprotected condition of the colony. Tho
general opinion is that the present force
Is Inadequate to cope with the situation,
and the local government apparently fails
to recognize its gravity.

Made a Winning and Was Killed.
PHOENIX. Ariz.. June 12. Frank

Smith, a miner, made a large winning In
a Mexican gamb'.lng-hous- e at Helvetia
mining camp tonight, and was killed by
Mexicans who provoked a row before he
could leave a saloon with the money. He
was stabbed and riddled with bullets,
but In falling mortally wounded two

--y-
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M'GOVERX KNOCKED OUT WHITE IX
THREE ROUNDS.

Dixon and Yoanger FoHRht a Fast
Slx-Ron- nd Draw National

Leagae Scores.

NEW YORK. June 12. Terry McGovern
fully lived up to his title of feather-weig- ht

champion at the Seaside Athletic Club
tonight by knocking out Tommy White,
the clever Chicago man, in three rounds.

The little champion never showed bet-
ter form, and gave his opponent no rest
from the sound of the gong In the open-
ing round until the referee had counted
off the fatal 10 seconds. He took the stiff
Jabs which White handed out to him
with a smile, and forced Tommy about
the ring with terrible drives to the body
and head. 'After the first round White's

SWALLOWED

face took on a frightened look, and he
clinched repeatedly to save himself from
punishment but Terry tore away from
his grasp as though White were a baby.
The crowd looked for a quick ending, but
there were few present who expected the
termination to come so noon. The third
round was a succession of knock-dow-

for White. No sooner would he regain
his feet than he would go down again,
and after going down for the seventh
time he was so far gone that It was Im-
possible for him to get up again, al-
though he made a game effort.

The men were to have fought 25 rounds
at 12S pounds. Several challenges were
Issued to McGovern before the bout, but
it Is doubtful If any who now aspire to
his title would go much further than
White did.

When, the boys appeared at the ring-
side to weigh in, they stepped on the
scale fully clothed. McGovern failed to
move the beam, but when White's turn
came It was found that he was half a
pound overweight. McGovern made no
objection. Just as they were ready to
enter the ring the electric lighting ap-
paratus gave out and for a full hour the
building was in total darkness. Johnny
White officiated as referee.

In the opening round Terry immediately
assumed the aggressive, and was the first
to land with a left swing to the neck.
White broke ground and tried a left lead,
but Terry blocked and White went to a
clinch and was cautioned for holding.
They broke, and Terry was forcing him
about the ring, when the electric lights
again went out after two minutes of
fighting. After about 10 minutes the
lights were again lighted, and they were
at It again. Tern' rushed and landed a
left hook that made White sink to the
floor. Terry assisted him to his feet and
again landed the same blow, and followed
with both hands to the body Just as the
bell rang.

Terry went after him like a bull In the
second round, and White was twice
cautioned for holding. White jabbed
Terry's face twice with stiff lefts.
Jarring Terry's head, but the cham-
pion sent a right to the ribs that
made Tommy bend. Again White landed
his left, and Terry responded with a left
to the stomach and then hooked It to the
Jaw. sending White to the floor. He got
up groggy, and Terry dropped him again
with the same blow Just as the bell rang.

When White came out for the third
time. Terry Immediately dropped him
with a left on the jaw. He was up at
five, and went down again with a right
on the body and head. He got to his teet
again only to go down. Three times more
White was floored. Each time he arose
Terry battered him wltn right and" left
to the body and head. After the seventh
knock-dow- n Johnny White counted the
full 10 before he could get to his feet, and
Terry was declared the winner.

Dixon and Yanfrer Fongrht a Dra-rr- .

TATTERSALL'S. Chicago, June 12.
George Dixon and Benny Yanger, "The
Tipton Slasher." fought a fast six rounds
to a draw at Tattersall's tonight. Yanger
surprised even his most ardent admirers
by his excellent showing, as up to six
months ago he was a comparative novice
In the ring.

He was rather nervous during the flrct
round, and Dixon had a shade the best
of it. After that, however. Yanger gained
confidence, and In the second round made
an even break of It. Yanger had the best
of the third round, and landed some tell-
ing blows on Dixon's body. The last three
rounds were oven, first one gaining the
advantage and then the other.

Paddy Carroll refereed the go. and
pleased the TOCO spectators by declaring It
a draw. The "oetttng was 3 to 4 that Dix-
on would win, but very little money was
placed at these odds.

TOE DAY'S RACES.

Harness and Running- Events at
Denver.

DENVER, JUne 12. The results at Over-
land Park today were:

Pacing Tombstone won third, fourth
and fifth heats; time, 2:24. 2:23. 2:24.
George C. won first and second heats:
time. 2:14. 2:15. Eva Victor and Prin-
ces also started.

Trotting Lady in Gray won In two
straight heats; time, 2:37, 2:34. Man-Chime-

Junlta. Jennie B Red Ferry and
James H. Carroll also started.

Seven furlongs Coum Lottie won, Miss

iBedwood second. Coralla third; time, I

Six furlongs Master Mariner won, R.
Q. Ban second, Panamlnt third; time,
1:17.- -

Races at Gravesend.
NEW YORK, June 12. At GraveEend to-

day the track was fast. Favorites won
In nil the events. The results were:

Mile and three-quarter- s, the- - Kensington
hurdle Beulah won. Dr. Elchberg second,
Gov. Griggs third; time, 3:14 5.

Mile and an elghth-Jame-s- won,
second, Orantes third; time,

1.512-- 3.

Five furlongs, the Hanover Eake won.
Lion Prince second, Carl Kasler third;
time. 1:01

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Dan Rice
won, Post Haste secona, Percursor third;
time, 1:49 3.

About six furlongs Kamara won. May
Hempstead second, Cleora third; time.
1:10 5.

Races at St. Lonls.
BT. LOUIS, June 12. The Fair Grounds

truck was fast today. The results were:

-P-hiladelphia

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Celtic Bard
won. Havlland second, Zaza third; time,
l:J4.

Five furlongs Joe Frey won, Osabcl
second, Wild Pirate third; time, 1:01.

Five furlongs Small Jack won. Golden
Harvest second, Zack Ford third; time,
1:03.

Seven furlongs Trladltza J won. Van
Hoorebeke second, Guide Rock third; time,
1:2S.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Lord
Neville won. Theory second. Judge War-de- ll

third; time, 1:21.
Six and a half furlongs, selling Skill-ma- n

won, Zanetto second, Eulalle third;
time, 1:22.

Bce at Jfetrport.
CINCINNATI, June 12. The results

were:
Seven furlongs, selling Orris won. Kaf-

tan second, W. G. Welch third; time,
1:29U- -

Five furlongs The Laundre won,
Emma C. L. second, Virginia T. third;
time. 1:03K.

Mile and TO yards, selling Eltholln won,
Gadsden second, Ennomla third; time,
1:45.

Five furlongs, the Harold stakes June
Gayle won. Long Flo second, Sam Lyons
third; time. 1:02.

Six furlongs Sim W. won, The Star of
Bethlehem second, Foneda third; time,
1:14.

Seven furlongs, selling Strathllght won,
Sprung second, Peter Duryea thrrd; time,
1:23.

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO, June 12. Favorites fared

badly at Harlem today. The results were:
Four and a half furlongs Rcgea won,

Konweath second, Donna Bella third;
time, 0:57.

Mile and a quarter Donna Rita won.
Jolly Roger second, Jimp third; time,
2:12.

Five furlongs, the Proviso stakes, for
Mauga won, Boomerack sec-

ond, Benson Caldwell thtrd; time, 1:03- -
One mile All Gold won, Vain second.

The Lady third; time. 1:43.
Mile and a sixteenth, selling The Elec-

tor won, Vlncennes- second, Walkenshaw
third; time, 1:50.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago "Was Shut Oat in a Pltckers'
Battle.

NEW YORK. June 12. Today's game
between the New Yorks and Chicagos
was a pitchers' battle. Carrick had the
better of It. He kept the Chicago bits
well scattered. The New Yorke won by
mixing hits with Chicago's errors In tho
sixth and eighth innings. Attendance,
2100. The score:

R H E R H E
New York 4 5 lCh!cago 0 9 3

Batteries Carrick and Bowerman; Cal-
lahan and Donahue.

Umpire Swartwood.

Boston Bent PIttnunrfr.
BOSTON, June 12. Neither Boston nor

P.ttsburg could bat with any effect to-
day, but bases on balls proved costly.
Pittsburgh run and two of the Boston's
being scored by men who went to first
by grace of the pitcher. The score:

RH R II E
Boston 3 4 Pittsburg 1 B 1

Batteries DIneen and Sullivan; Ches
bro and O'Connor.

Umpire Emsllo.

Philadelphia Beat St. Louis.
PHILADELPHIA. June 12. It looked

to be a victory for St. Louis until the
seventh inning today, when Philadelphia
took a brace at the bat. The locals made
two doubles and two singles, which, with
a wild throw by Tebeau, gave them five
ruiv and the game. Attendance, 2500. The
score:

RHEJ R H E
St. Louis 5 16 3,Phiiadelpbla ..692

Batteries Jones and Criger; Donohuc
and McFarland.

Umpire Hurst.

Brooklyn Bent Cincinnati.
BROOKLYN, June 12. Irwin's home run

with McBrlde on second tied the score
In the ninth today, but Keeler's triple and
Jennings' single returned the Brooklyn
winners In their half. It was a pitcherA'
battle, in which Kltson bad the advantage

of steady support. Attendance. 800. The
jscore:

HHE j .
Cincinnati .... 4 6 2Brocklyn ...,. 5 6 1

Batteries Scott and Wood; Kltson and
McGulre.

Umpire O'Day.

The American Lesgae.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 6; Cleve-

land, 9.
At Chicago Chicago. 6; Detroit, 5.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 0; Buffa-

lo, 4.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 6; Indianapo-

lis. - -3.

National Ltagae Standing.
Won. Lost. Per ct.

Philadelphia 2G 15 .634
Brooklyn 24 16 .600
Pittsburg 23 22 .511
St-- Louis 20 22 .476
Chicago 20 23 .465
Boston 13 2) .47New York IS 23 .439
Cincinnati 15 24 .3s3

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

Ernest G Locke.SeattleP G Gows. w & ch. SF.Mrs S M Red. Olymp tnas u simons. n x
Miss McKenny, Olymp Chas D Simons. Jr. do.T,i TT l.lMU..lt - J C Garr. ChicagoP F Kelly. Seattle Mr & Mrs X C viood- -
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Miss BadoIIctLAstorla C Handyside
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LAiciwie Stein. X Y tas. laM Wiley. N Y Z W Miller. Freeport,
Al Da Is. N Y 111
Mr & Mrs P J Sor. Mls K Gilbert. Salem

MIddletown. O E H Feldman city
C irPark. Eusene M J MalonejvSt Joe
Mrs W B Hancock.clty P L Sinclair. Tacoma
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Miss C Williams, clty sons. San Francisco
Mlss Leo Klosterman. E H Belcbcr. Bostoncuy S J Sternberg. San FrJ Arthur Johnson & w,P P Rlnman. St Louis

Philadelphia G IV Spencer. San Fr
Geo K Burtpn. San FrlMlss S HasklnsHarry WoodruC Mis G Sldball
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Colnmblit River Scenery.Regmlntor Line steamers, from Oak-stre- et

dock, daily, except Sundays. TheDalles, Hood River, Cascade Locks,
and return. Call on. or 'fone Agent for
further information.
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Hotel Dmnswlck. Seattle.
European; first class. Rates, 75c and up. One
block from depot, itestaurant next door.

Tnconia Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up. .

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
J European plan. Rates, 50c and up.

FfRE IN :A tOOPERAGE

THREE HEN KILLED "AND EIGHT
BURNED OR MAIMED.

Many- - Employes Escaped From th.c
Doomed Bnlldlnp by Jumping?

From Hisb. Windows,

NEW YORK) June 12. Three men were
killed, eight so "badly burned or maimed
that they are in tho hospital and three
other men are missing as the result of a
fire In the cooperage establishment of Paul
Weidmann, at North Eleventh street and
Wythe avenue, Williamsburg, Brooklyn,
tonight. Tho property loss Is varlously
estlmated at from 573,000 to J250.0CO. The
dead are:

August Benedict, 59 years old. burned
so badly that he died soon after being
taken from the building.

John M. Lockwood, 65 yeara old, died
from being crushed bv falling timber.

Unknown man burned to death.
The building was four stories high and

there were over 100 employes in the place
at the time. 'Many of thes leaped from
the windows. It Is said at Zn"rZThAof people dropped before
arrived. When they came many were
hamrincr from the uniser windows. Au I

gust Benedict, a cooper, was hanging out
of one of the windows with all of his
clothing aflame. He neld on to the ledge
while the ladder was being run up to him.
He was so badly buned when he was
taken down that he died half an hour af-
terward. John M. Lockwood had his-- chest
crushed by a falling timber, and died In
the Eastern District Hospital about 11

o'clock tonight. The unknown man was
taken from the burned building late to-

night, and the body was so badly charred
that Identification was Impossible.

The following injured are In the Nor-
wegian Hospital: John M. Lockwood, Jr.,
Zi years of age, son of the dead man,
"chest crushed" and body burned: George
Hemling. 23 years of 'age, broken ankle
and numerous contusions r John Donifla,
an Italian boy, 15 years of age, and Frank
Cocoma, 13 years old; James Hazelton, 35

years old. and August Smith, who disap-
peared from the scene, were not seriously
Injured. Firemen Joseph Fee and George
D. Schenan-wer- severely Injured.

CREDITABLE MUSIC WORK.

Pnplls of St. Helen's Hall Glvea Snc- -
" cesafnl Tlecltul.

The commencement recital given by the
music pupils of St. Helen's Hall attract-
ed a large audience last night. The pro-

gramme was an exceedingly Interesting
one, and elicited much hearty applause,
many pleasant comments being made
upon the successful year's work. "No en-

cores'" was the rule df the evening, but
the friends of those who "coritribute"d to
the programme Were allowed to express
their appreciation In flowers, and choice
roses and carnations were accordingly be-

stowed In generous profusion. It was a
pretty sight, the throng of fresh-cheek-

young girls in tneir aeucaieiy-unie- u

gowns smothered In flowers, grouped
about the stage.

Among the specially interesting num-

bers was a violin solo by Miss Myrtle
Brents, who Is unusually gifted musical-
ly. Her playing of the vieuxtemps "Rev-
erie," was characterized by a brlgnt. Im-

passioned tone, and spirited and Intelligent
Interpretation, She is also a vocalise of
much ability, possessing a rjch contralto
voice and showing a flne sense of rhythm
in her work. D'Hardelofs "Without Thee"
and Lehman's charming song, "You and
I," both showed exceptional aptitude for
cultivating that elusive thins musicians
call "style."

Miss Grace Amos rendered a valse Im-

promptu by JlalT with excellent effect
upon the piano, showing a careful regard
for values and an effective working out
of light and shade that furnished fresh
proof of Intelligent, painstaking study.
Mies Kathleen Burns also contributed two
very excellent selections by Grieg
"Erotlk" and "Butterfly" and succeeded
in Infusing a good deal of Scandinavian
color Into her interpretation. Miss Ern-
estine Failing's reading of the Beethoven
theme arid variations was characterized
by sincere feeling and commendable sim-
plicity.

Two very enjoyable vocal selections were
contributed by Miss Helen Goss, who has
a clear soprano of considerable power,
and much sweetness in the upper notes.
The Cuban Hammock song by Paladllke,
which she sans, was full of rocking mel-
ody and motion. She also took part In
a sparkling duet by Ardltl, "A Night In
Venice," in which Miss Alberta McDl- -
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Women as Well ,as Men
Are by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-
neys, arecut'bfiorder
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommca
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak'kid-ney-s.

If the child urin-
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age. when it should be able to
control the passagcft Is yet af ffictebT with

depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as
most people" suppose.

Women as well, as men are made mis- -
able i kidney and bladder trouble,

and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
rwamp-Ko- oi is soon realized- - it is sow
by druggists, in fifty-ce- nt

and one dollar
sizes. You may have a 53teSiHipj
sample uuuic uy man
free, also pamphlet tell-- Hoaio of Swoop-Boo-

ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing" Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

armld took the leading part with excel-
lent effect.

A very pleasant touch of variety was
given the programme by the introduction
of several notably fine duets, duos and
quartets, such as the Instrumental duo
from Wagner's "Mclsterslnger." by Miss
Amos and Miss Hartman. Strelezke's
charming duet, "The Birds That Sang in
May," the spring song from "The Fly-
ing Dutchman," and a vocal quartet by
Pinsutl. "Welcome Pretty Primrose." The
work of the pupils as a whole reflected
great credit upon their teachers.

RAISING THE QUARANTINE.

San Francisco Chinese Will Be at
Liberty in Ten Days.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 12. The Board
of Health has decided to raise tho quar-
antine on Chinatown June 22. If another
case Is found, however, the quarantine
will not be lifted until 20 days from tha
date of such discovery.

Many ot the Chinese merchants; at a
meeting held during the week, decided to
pay no bills or rent during the blockade.

This afternoon, when the case of Chun
Ah Sing was called In the United States

I District Court. Attorney Weller, repre
sentlng the Board of Health, said he had
no objection to the Chinaman being grant-
ed a release from the Chinese quarters
upon the showing of Attorney Campbell
that the petitioner had been In Chinatown
only an hour when the place was declared
to be quarantined. Chun is employed as
a cook. He has oeen in the Chinese quar-
ter since, the quarantine was declared,
and has been exposed to the
plague as much as any other Mongolian.
The case will probably apply to several
hundred more Chinese, should they take
the same' steps as Chun Ah Sing.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Lanrence Lilllx.
SAN June 12. Laurence

Llllis. a capitalist, well known in this
state and Montana, where he formerly
resided, died rather suddenly yesterday
afternoon at the Palace Hotel. Mr. Lillls
was a native of Ireland. 55 years of age,
and leaves a widow and two sons.

Mrs. George H. Boker.
PHILADELPHIA. June 12. Mrs. Georga

H. Boker. widow of the poet and
to Russia. Is dead at her home In

this city.

Mine. Lehmann.
SANTA CRUZ. Cal.. June 12. Mme. Au-

gusta Lehmann, once a singer of Interna-
tional reputation, is dead in this city,
aged 0.
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is chiefly due to its irreproachable character."
The 7z?nes.

"DRINK --NOTHING but" Natural Mineral Water; such as
Apollinaris, free from all vegetable poisons."

Boston Journal.
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FRANCISCO.

Kjkjg

redness of skin.
chapping, chafing, tan or oily complexion. Foritchings,
scratches, sprains, stiffness, or when overheated or espec-
ially fatigued, thorough bathing with Pond's Extract and
brisk rubbing will be found most refreshing and invig-

orating. After shaving. Pond's Extract is healing and
cooling, and Uiva the face white, soft, and smooth.
Gives immediate relief to eyes irritated by winds or dust.
AS A REMEDY it cures all inflammation, heals
wounds and burns, stops pain and bleeding.

Used Internally and Externally
CAUTION: Witch Hazel is NOT Pond's Extract,

and cannot bo used for it. Ordinary Witch Hazel is
sold in bulk, diluted, easily tarns soar and generally
contains "wood alcohol," which is on Irritant ex-
ternally, and, taken internally, is a deadly poison.
Pond's Extract is sold ONI,Y in SEAZED bottles,
cucioseu in ouu wrapper.

Thtejac timtie tnff guide yon when
you. caaXor a bottle at the drug ftore.

Pond's Extnct Co., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

Pond's Extract Ointment Srst soothes, then
permanently CURES itching or bleeding Piles,
however severe. It is a specific in all skin dis-

eases, and gives quid: relief to barns and braises.
f


